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Palmer Charged --

With Illegal Acts
Boy, 15, and
Wed in Their1

Girl, 13, Are
Fifth Attempt

Nebraska Stock

Takes Prizes in
Show at Denver

Home Rule Plan
Is Prepared for
Solons at Lincoln

Anti-Suffragis- ts Must
v Dig Deep to Pay Cost of

Liorig, Hard , Lbsing'FigHt
High Court Decrees Expense of Three Years' Legal

Action Totaling $2,000 Must-B- e : Met by ;

'

Antis ; Mesdames Barkley aria
Sumney Rejoice.

Two of Men Accused

Of Wisconsin Bank

Robbery Found Guilt)

Superior,, Wis., Jan. 19. (Special
Telegram.) "Guilty," was the ver-

dict brought in at 6 last night by the
jury trying John J. Bohmer and
Charles Stewart for alleged com-

plicity in the robbery of the Superior
State bank, November 16. The jury
was out nearly 25 hours:

Hobart C Ryan, third man impli-
cated in the robbery, who pleaded
guilty, was taken to Waupun peni-
tentiary at 5 yesterday afternoon to
serve a 30-ye- ar sentence.

Peter Cadigan, attorney for Boh-
mer and Stewafrt, asked a stay of
sentence until he could file a motion
for a new trial. Superior Judge
Solon L. Perrin.vordered him to file
formal motion by 9:30 this morning.

Nonpartisans Active.
Lodge Pole; Neb., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Nonpartisan league workers
have invaded Cheyenne county, and
are holding public meetings at school
houses and other points.
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During Red Raids

Lawyers File Brief With Sen-

ate Judiciary Committee
"

Probing Work of Depart-- .

ment of Justice.

tChlc&co TrlbUM0nah Bn Lea.rd V.lr.

Washington, Jan. 19. Another

step in the investigation by congress
of the '.legality, of the socalled "red
raids," conducted last year by Attor-

ney General Palmer, was talcen by
the filing of a brief with the senate
ludiciarv .- - committee - before, which
Attorney General ' Palmer will ap
pear today. -

The b'rief is signed by the 12 law-

yers who mad public last summer
a report charging "illegal practices,
cruelty a.nd persecution" oiv the" 'part
of the officers and agents of the
Department of ustice. It was
filed by Judson King, executive sec-

retary of the National Pdpitlar Gov-
ernment leaguer which published the
original report. j . ..

These lawyers flatly 'reject' . At-to- ry

General Palmer's interpretation
of the .law, 'charge him, with side-

stepping conclusive evidence and re-
fuse to budge from their original
position, either as to law or fact,
notwithstanding that Mr. Palmer, in
his reply to them before the hcuse
rules committee, called their charges
"undoubted falsehoods."

The brief concludes with strong
recommendations to the senate judi-
ciary committee thoroughly' to in-

vestigate their charge arid Palmer's
official conduct. It warns the com
mittee that Mr. Palmer in his famous
raids, not only deprived aliens oi
their legtl rights, but that "thousands
of American citizens were put to
the same treatment as aliens until
it was affirmatively proved by them
that they were citizens. i

Morphine Smuggled Ashore

' From Ship in-Parr- ot

Cage
New York, Jan. 19. A statement

that $15,000 worth of morphine had
been smuggled ashore from an
Italian steamer .in Brooklyn in a
parrot cage covered .with cloth was
made when four men (were booked
at police headquarter on a 'charge
of violating the Harrison drug act.

Somewhere in Nebraska there are
some men and women who opposed
women's, suffrage.

And somehow, despite the famous
financial famine,, these "antis" must
dig deep, into their pockets and pro
duce $2,000. '

Fpr the supreme court has just de-

cided the enemiej of votes for wom-
en must' pay( the costs of court

extending over about three
years' time.

This decision came as a blow to
the "antis," for they had just asked
for a rehearing to determine' who
should stand the expense of the case,
which is widely known as "Barkley
against Pool." A

- When, back in 1917 the state legis-
lature granted to fairer portion of
the state's population the right to
vote for president and in municipal
elections, the "antis" got busy. They
circulated, petitions and at last pre-
sented them, with some 32,000 signa-
tures, to Secretary of State Pool.

"Antis Vanquished.
' Realizing (hat here indeed was a
matter that needed consideration the
Nebraska Woman's Suffrage asso-
ciation leaped into action, investi-
gated the petitions and declared to
the wide, wide world that most of
the signatures had been written by
about three men,, that most of the
genuine signatures were obtained by
lining aigucis nicy wcic b9kiii
for the return of beer, and in short
asserted the whole thing was a
large, huge and colossal fraud.

Forthwith they brought suit
against Mr. Pool, asking an injunc-
tion to prevent the issue from being
placed on thex ballot for referendum.
Moreover the association won in dis-
trict court and likewise in. the state
supreme court.

Thus defeated, whipped and he

"antis," led by John L.
Webster, Omaha atforney, took up
the matter of who was to pay the
"bad news" of all this litigation. But
again the supreme court turned a
deaf ear to their pleadings. They
lost, therefore they must pay ,the
costs, it ruled. r-- '

--Some time in December the
"antis" asked for a rehearing on the
cost matter. F., A. Brogan, attorneys
tor the sunrage association, has just

George Burch, 15, and his bride, who was Carmine Em-
mons, photographed after they had been married by a justice of the peace
at Kansas City, Mo. The child lovers had made four attempts to wed
before 'they finally gained the consent of their parents. They have been
lovers from childhood. Recently the little bride refused to attend school.
"I'm going to get married," she said, and left her home. She was found
later when she appeared with her Romeo the license bureau. The
children were taken home, where, the neighbors say, they' were inter-
viewed by irate parents with broad-backe- d hair brushes. Three times
again the children were taken in hand by their parents, but finally they
won consent to their marriage. The boy benedict is a BoyScout and is
employed as a grocery clerk. . .. -

Hog Entries of Arapahoe and
Genoa Breeders Given Num-

ber of Firsts Seward
Horses Win.

Denver, Jan. 1. (Special Tel-
egramsFollowing are thelwinners
in Nebraska entries at the Denver
stock show:1 ' - -

Duroc-Jerse- y Hogs Sow, 18

months and under 2 years; first place
won by entry of C. T. White & Son,
Lexington, Neb., who also captured

wirst on sow, 6 months and under 1

year. v
Hampshire Hogs Boar, 18 months

and over,' first ipTace taken by entry
of Py P. Cedar.jGenoa, Neb.; boar, 1

year and under 8 months, entry of
C. S. Bratt & Son, Arapahoe; Neb.;
boar, 6 months and under 1 year, en-

try of P. P. Cedar, took first place
1 he best boar pig, born June last,
was entry of P. P. Cedar.

Winners in Sow Exhibits.
The 18 months' entry of Ed javis,

Bartley, Neb, took first place.'asNlid
the sow, entry of C, S. Bratt
and Son; sow, 6 months, C. S. Bratt
and Son; and sow, under 6 months,
P. P. Cedar., The best sow pig,
born June last, belongs jto P. P.
Cedar, as does the senior champion
boar, and grand champion boar. '

For group, boar and three sows,
over 1 year. firt place went to the
entry of P. R Cedar; boar and three
sows, bred by exhibitor, .first' place
went to Cedar. ,

. For group, boar) and three sows,
under 1 year,, first prize was given
entry of C. S. Bratt and Son. Four
animals sired by same hog; first
place given to entry of C. S. Bratt
and Son. For four animals, product
of one sow, first place went to entry

I of C. S. - Bratt and Son. ,
Poland-Chin- a Hogs.

. Polami-Chin- a Hogs Boar, 2 years
old, Moore and Walkington, Bartley.
Neb.; boar, 1 year old,' Charles and
W, J. Hathe, Ord, Neb.; sow, 2
years old, Charles and W. J. Hather.

Sow, under 6 months old, Charles
and,W. J. Hathcr.

Clydesdale and Shire horses: stal-

lion, 4 yeaf s old, Wrydel and Brown,
Joseph Rousselle, Seward, Neb. ''

Mare, 4 years old, Leonora Pryde,
Joseph Rousselle.- -

Filly, Z years old, Seward county,
Joseph Rousselle. ' ' :T

. Ashbourne Kick, jr., yearling steer,
was-- a championship winner for Ne-
braska university. '

1 iS irlllw;

News and stories
their work (with

ADVERTISEMENT.

OUCH! BACKACHE!

RUB LUMBAGO OR

STIFFNESS AWAY

Rub pain .from back with
small trial bottle of old

" "St.' Jacobs Oil."

When your ack is sore and lame
or lumbago,1 sjatica or rheumatism
has you , stiffened up, don't sufferl
Get a "small trial bottle of old, honesf
"StsJacobs Oil" at any drug store.
pour a little in your hand and nib if

right on your aching back, and bj
the time you count fifty the sorenesi
and lameaessls gone.

Don't stay crippled 1 This soothing
penetrating oil needs to- be used

only once. It takes the pain right
out and ends the misery. It is magi
eal, yet absolutely harmless and
doesn't burn the skm.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sci
atica, . backache ;or rheumatisnv so
promptly It never dbappointsi i

1807 Farnam
St., Omaha,
Nebraska

New February Records
for your Victrola, Sonora, Vocation, etc., are here. As
we have had scores of calls for. this list we suggest that .
you make your selection early. ,

LOOEach $1.00
Dolly Fox Trot All Star Trio
Pittar-Patt- yr Waltz Harry Yerke's Orchestra.
Margie Fox Trot Al Joekera Dance Orchestra
Parisiola Fox Trot Harry Yerkes Dance Orchestra.
Caresses Fox Trot Selvins Dance Orchestra
Broadway Blue's Fox Trot Melody Men.

Nightingale Fox Tsot Harry Yerkes Dance Orchestra
Snap Your Finarers at Care Fox Trot Yerkes Dance Orchestra.
6weet Mamma, Papa's Getting Mad AiJeen Stanley '
.It's All Over Now Alieen Stanley.

Id Fashioned Garden Sonir Arthur Burns" ' '

gockabye Lullaby Song Charles Harrison. "::!(' r
I've Got the Blues lor My Old Kentucky ' Home '

; A

turn. m"
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Omaha Host to
State Millers

Annual Nebraska Convention
,. Opens-MJelega- tes .Radiate"

Optimism. '

Annual convention of the Nebraska
millers opened yesterday 'at the
Chamber of Commerce. Paul A

Jaeggi, Columbus, Neb., delivered the
president's annual address.

A. L., Goetz'mann, Minneapolis,
president of Ihe .Millers' National
federation and chairman of the Mill-
ers' Emergency Defense committee,
made the principal address of the
afternoon on '"The Platform and
Program of the Millers' Emergency
Defense Committee."

Mr. Goctzmann outlined the need
of rebuilding foreign trade and en-

couraging home trade extension. ;

His talk was, followed by the re-

ports of various officers and, com-
mittees. N ,: :::

Mjllers in ' attendance say the
mining industry in Nebraska tlQkS
more promising tiowvthan a", few
weeks: ago, when , the financial de.
pressfon torced heir mills to work
only part time. r, "

The millers were entertained . at
a dinner at the Chamber of Com-
merce last night. .,

Robbers Loot Boxes ; ,

In Guide Rock Bank
V

, Guide ' Rock;' Neb., Jan. 19. Pri-
vate safety deposit boxes at the
Guide Rock State bank were rifled
today by robbersA' Attempts to blow
open the .vault were unsuccessful.
The robbers gained entranced the
bnk by tunnelling a hole 'through
a brick wall.. The amount of loot
obtained is at- - yet undetermined.;
Sheriff Huffer has wired forNthe as-

sistance of state agents:

Rural Mail CJarrier Hurt 1

When Auto Is Hit byrTrain
Pinned beneath his automobile,-whic-

had been hurled 10 feet from
the track when struck by a west-
bound Missouri Paeific train four
miles east of Papillion Tuesday,
Samuel Arbuthnot, Papillion, rural
mail carrier, narrowly escaped death.
He was taken to St. Joseph hospital,
where his injuries were diagnosed as
a bruised right arm and shoulder.
His condition is not critical.

Fullerton Nasby Weds v

Charles S. Anderson, postmasterat Fullerton, Neb., and Mrs. Alice
Douthit, also of Fullerton, were
married Tuesday afternoon by the
Rev. Charles W. Savidge.
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Lindy ong Harmonixers , quartet- .

Pales teena Song Billy Jones . -

Representatives', of Omaha
Civic Bodies Discuss Meth-

ods of Putting Document
; Before Legislature- .-

Lincoln, t Jan. Tele-

gram.) Discussion of methods of

introducing a revamped city charter,
codified and with new provisions in

it, at this session of the ligislature
o as to present it to the people

of Omaha for adoption or rejection
nt a referendum on the new charter
as a home rule hill, continued until
past midnight. Attorneys, members
of the city commission, representa-
tives of the Omaha Chamber oi
Commerce and members of the Oma
ha police and fire departments tooli

jiart in the discussion Witt-membe- rs

of the Omaha delegation.
That Omaha should immediately

lake advantage of the home rule
' provision, granted by constitutional

amendment last year, appeared, to
be the unanimous opinion.

Representative Druesedow of Oina--
' lia suggested that organizations,

which; if after scanning the charter
, provisions were dissatisfied, should
present their ideas in the form of
amendments to be considered by the
votnmittee on cities and towns, of
which he is chairman.

Commissioners Return to Omaha.
It was decided that the commis-

sioners and others should return to
Omaha, prepare the1 charter in proper

i form for introduction and bring it
I back to the Omaha delegation for
I approval and introduction. It was

;i(!mitted that the length of the char-to- r
read and the large varieties of

subjects touched upon m brief in the
limited time tonight made a decision
on thjfr- - merits of all proposals in-

definite for the time being. Thurs-da- y,

January 27, is the last day for
bills to be introduced in the house.

Representatives of the Chamber of
. Commerce informed the delegation

that while the chamber approved the
Establishment of home rule at this
time, it would hold the right to en- -

' ter objections and offer amendments
to the charter after a digest and
study iof it now under way by cham-

ber committees in Omaha was con-
cluded.'

Otiier Reservations Probable. J
Members of the- - delegation warned

tlmt similar reservations and changes
ivould be in the province of other
organizations and citizens of
Omaha.

Increases in salaries of firemen and
policemen; extension of power of 'O-
rdering improvements within a radius
of two and one-ha- lf miles of the
city hall, instead of a mile and a half
as at present; changes in the rights
of eminent domain by he . city;
changes in specifications governing
paving and numerous other subjects
of vital importance to the city of
Omaha were included in the neces-
sarily brief outline of the charter at
tly meeting last night, '

father Hit by Auto

Driven by His Son

Alliance, Neb., Jan. 19. (Special
Telegram.) J. E. Wilsonv prominent
letired rancher of this city, is suf-

fering from a broken leg and severe
bruises and cuts about the head as
the result of being struck by ah auto-- ,
mobile driven by his son, Jesse Wil-

son. The elder man' Was walking
to his ranch east of town when his
son and a companion passed him at
high speed, the rear fender of the
car striking Mr. Wilson, knocking
him several feet and , rendering him
unconscious for a time. y

"

The son says he did not jenow it
was his father he had struck' and did
not find it out until he had reached
Antioch, where he was informed by

x
telephone of his father's condition.
The car did not stop after striking
Mr. Wilson. He was brought to. a
hospital by another autoist who
found him lying by the side of the- read. '

Stepmother Charges
f; Man Kidnaped Her

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. (Special
Telegram.) A complaint was filed
yesterday in Justice of the Peace
Hawts court, charging Charles A.
Weston, formerly of Lincoln witl
kidnaping his stepmother, Emily A.
Weston, and taking her out of the
state for the purpose of extorting
money anil property. The complaint
alleges that the kidnaping, took
place- - on, of about," May 1, 1920,
and states further that on, "or about,
April 30, 1920, the defendant unlaw-
fully 'tog k possession of $417 worth
of Mrs. Wesfon's property.

Weston, it is stated, is at. Eldo-
rado, Kan. His stepmotherjormerly
lived, on a farm near Lincoln.

Convention of Firemen
; Opens Sessions at York

York, Neb. Jan, ) 19. (Special
Telegram.) The; State Volunteer
Fireman's convention convened in
this City Tuesday. Delegates to the
number of 350 had registered at 7
this evening, representing 56 .towns.
Ord : and Gothenburg, delegations
each brought a band. Three hun-
dred: more delegates and two bands
will readhhere at &

The , first session was carted to
order at 7:30. Address of welcome
was ,ty Rev. Mr. Weber, and was
responded to by President Robert
Lewis. .The first business session
will Je, held Wednesday morning.

Wonian Gets $100,000 Award

i. Against Alleged Slayers
Ndfccastle,' Wyo., Jan. 19. Mrs.

Fred; Walker may never be able to
collect it, but the amount sounds
mighty attractive.

Judge llsley, in distrjet court here,
awafded Mrs.' Walker a judgment

. of $100,000 against JWalter Sim and
the Reel brothers, 'ho are accused

. of killing Fred Walker in the Osage
oil fields last summer.

The quarrel between the men' arose
over' disputed oil lands.

t The Reel brothers have never been
""captured and $im recently escaped

from jail and is also missing.
1

An inventor has combined a gaso- -

line Ttgar lighter with a pencil
iulder. ik

" ,..-- .

Church Ftfrsaken
-- For Automobiles

Americans Inclined to Forget
Christianity, Declares

Speaker at Church.

"Automobile Christians' are
Tragedy of Civilization," Dr. E. R.
Fulkerson, former American viee
consul in Japan declared in a lec-
ture on that subject' nt the Pearl
Methodist .church Tuesday might.
Christians in' this country forsake
church and its sundry duties for the
pleasures of, the motor car, Dr. Fulk-
erson said. "

China presents the biggest , com
mercial, isocial, and economic prob
lem in

" the world. ' he asserted, be
cause with a . population of one- -

tourt of the peoples of the earth,
China has become a democracy,
turned its back, on religions of the
past, and is now plastic, ready to be
moulded.

"Nominal Christianity must go,"
declared.- Dr. ' Fulkerson.' "The
European war,, the mot terrible in
history, was between Christian na-
tions. What's; left of Christianffy is
in a critical condition. Nominal
Christianity has not done the busi-

ness, and we must substitute real
Christianity or give up the job."

Dr. Fulkerson spent 20, years in
the orient.

v .

2 Persons Are Hurt in
Noon Hour Accidents

Two accidents, marked by narrow
escapes, ccucred during the noon
hour yesterday. r"

Miss Nellie Chambers, 11, ZIo
South Twenty-pecon- d street, " was
knocked to the pavement by an auto
mobile driven by C E. Goddard',
3714 North Twenty-firs- t street, at the
intersection ot seventeenth and
Douglas streets. She 'was attended
bvi Dr. J. P. Lord nd found to
have suffered severe abrasibns of the
face, v ;

Roy 'E., Pierce, 2433 California
street, was thrown from, his car to.
the pavement when it collided with
a truck driven by 'J- - W. Siders, Fre-

mont, Neb.; at
'

Thirty-eight- h and
Dodge streets.-- ' Pierces car was de
molished. Siders was arrested and
charged with reckless driving and
operating a car without a license.'-- .

Officers Recruiting Men for
New U S. Army Schools,

Columbus, Neb., Jan. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Lee R. G. - Ward, officer of
the recruiting station at Fremont, and
Corporal William Stuart of the
Fifth engineers, Camp Meade, Va.',
are in Columbus on a recruiting cam-

paign to secure men for the new
prmy schoolswhich are being" con-
ducted in all army camps and posts.

been notified the hearing was not
granted.

Hence the case of Barkley versus
Pool, a case which gained nation-
wide fame for its uniqueness and
which filled scores of volumes with
evidence introduced, has been closed.

Among those who are rejoicing are
Mrs. E. M. Barkley and Mrs. H. C.
Sumney. s

Among those who are wondering
where the $2,000 is to be raised are

well, several prominent Omaha
men are among those wondering.

Standing Committees ;

Named for Nebraska
State Bar Association

President A. G. Ellick of the Ne-

braska .State Bar association has
appoiuted the following standing
committees for the year 1921 :

Legislative Committee: E. J. Clem-

ents, Lincoln, chairman; N. T. Gadd,
Broken Bow; James A. Rodman,
Kimball; Niles Gering; L.
B. Day, Omaha; P. E. Boslaugh,
Hastings; W. C. Fraser, Omaha.

Judiciary Convnittee: T. W. Mor-
row, Scottsbluff, chairman; Henry
W. Berry, Stockville; J. M. Fitz-eeral- d.

Omaha. - '""".'
Committee on Legal tdujation:KVarren A. SeaVey, Lincoln; Louis'

A. TePoel,' Omaha; E. D. Crites,
Chadron.

Committee, on Inquiry: Bayard H.
Paine. Grand Island: PT R. Halli
gan( Lincoln ; Clinton Brome, Oma-Speci- al

Committee on Bar Ex
amination: IohnAT. Drvden. Kear
ney, chairman; L;. C. Westwood,
Tecumseh; Charles A. Robbins, Lin
coln; Howard exton, Omaha; Clar-
ence M. Davis, OYd.

Cardinal, Formerly at
"Jerusalem, iJies in Rome

London. Tan. 19. Cardinal Philip
Camassei. former patriarch of
Terusalem. is dead in. Rome, accord
ing to a dispatch' to the Exchange
Telegraph company' trom that city.
He was born in . Rome. September
14, 1848, and .was created a Cardinal
December 2.
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Margie Song Billy Jones, ' ,.

Beautiful Annabel Lee Song Hart and Shaw
"

Broadway Rose Bong Hart and SHaw.
Home Again Blues Song Ernest Hare v

Pekin Ernest Hare. ; ; i

Aloha-O- e (Hawaiian Farejyell ta , Thee) Ferrers and Franchini- -

Hula Hula Ferrers and Franchlni. - , ,
One Two Three Four Ferrera arid Franchini
Poor Carnation Ferrers and FanchinL
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight Ferrera and Franchini
Naughty Walts Ferrera and Franchini. , .

Love Nest (from "Mary") All Star Trio. "

In Sweet September Fox Trot All Star Trio.

$5 orders we pay
postage. Less
than that, add
10c per . record.Jn Society

'

In Their Clubs
In Their Homes
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of women everywhere, their pleasures and
pictures) comprise the women's section of

V

The Omaha Bee
; Today's Debutantes

Today's VisitorsToday-- Brides
New Styles 'New Recipes

--New Housefurnishings -

BEATRICE FAIRFAX gives advice- - to the love-lor- n

and to others.

Stories of Women's Life and, Problems--"HOLD- -

ING A HUSPAND" (Daily); "HELEN and
WARREN" (Sunday).Aspirin

Reproduces all tonal
t beauties

F IKE ' the tuning fork that issues its fixed tones,
J t free frpm all impurities, so The Brunswick
Phonograph brings fullness of tone, clarity of ex- - f
pression and faithful rendition. - -

The fidelity of Brunswick reproduction has set a I
new standard rn phonographic tone values. Thou- - 2

sands and thousands of music lovers; critical of musi- -

call expression, haye received The Brunswick with
enthusiastic approval. " , -

' ''

Cabinet Styles' from 125.00
Our Approval System on both instruments A

s and 'records insures satisfied customers.

x SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS . 4
I

.
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A complete women's section every Sunday
A complete department every week:day

You must say
4

Bayer' '

Warhing! Unless you see the name "Bayer? on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin, prescribed by
physicians for- - 21 years! and proved safe

"

by millions,
Accept only an "unbroken package" of '.'Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, 'Lumbago.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a lew cents LargeT pacjiagei.
Atpirio w te trad msrk of Bayir lfatactttf t lloaeacUcsciatfttr'ot StilcjUcscil
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